Dear aging parents,
I love you dearly and hope you’ll be with us for years to come.
At some point in those years you may find help is needed. I’m here to help but I don’t know
what type of help you’d like.
If you need care would you like for me to provide this care? I’m happy to do so.
Or would you rather I simply coordinate the care?
Or maybe you don’t want me to be part of this at all?
Another thing, if necessary, do you know where you’d want the care provided? Aging in your
home as long as possible?
Or is there a particular facility you prefer?
I have the money to help you but maybe you don’t need my help? You might have a long-term
care insurance policy. I don’t know.
Do you have a game plan for all of this? If not, do you need help putting one in place?
Maybe talk between yourselves first and let me know your thoughts.
I don’t want to be overbearing. I just dread the call one day informing me you’re in the hospital
and have people in white look to me for answers.
I mean, I’ll answer their questions. But they’ll be my answers as I think you’d want me to give
them.
Or maybe you’ve already named someone to whom the doctors can direct their questions.
Regardless, I don’t want my worries to get between us. I just want things taken care of according
to your wishes.
And for us to have many more wonderful moments together.
With endless love,
Your child.
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